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a b s t r a c t

Precious metals recovery and wastewater treatment using the microbial fuel cell (MFC) is an attractive
approach for a sustainable environment. Silver recovery fromwastewater and its valorization in the form
of silver nanoflakes (AgNFs) brings back waste material to production stream and helps in transition from
linear to circular economy. In the present study, bioelectrochemical performance of MFC fed with silver
laden artificial wastewater (MFC-Ag) was compared with MFC fed with potassium ferricyanide (MFC-FC)
and MFC fed with phosphate buffer as catholyte (MFC-blank). High silver removal (83± 0.7%) and re-
covery (67.8± 1%) efficiencies were achieved from MFC-Ag after 72 h operation. The maximum power
density (3006mW/m3) and current density (34100mA/m3) of MFC-Ag were found to be significantly
higher than the MFC-FC and MFC-blank. High chemical oxygen demand (COD) removal efficiency of
MFC-Ag (82.7 ± 1.5%) compared with MFC-FC (76± 2) highlighted the suitability of silver laden waste-
water as a cost effective catholyte. The high coulombic efficiency (8.73± 0.9%) and low solution resis-
tance (24.38U) for MFC-Ag also indicate the potential of silver laden wastewater for large scale
applications. Analytical characterizations of electrochemically recovered silver revealed the pure (99%)
and crystalline AgNFs with a mean diameter of 18± 1.2 nm on the cathode surface. Furthermore, a
significant anti-biofouling activity of recovered AgNFs indicate the valorization of waste by current study
with potential applications in several industrial and environmental processes. Our method has diverse
potential to scale up the MFC technology for industrial waste management as a closed loop process with
minimum facilities and higher sustainability.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Silver has widely been used in various industries such as
jewellery, photography, medical/pharmaceutical applications, per-
sonal care products (PCP) and electronic industries (Dutta, 2019; Ho
nmental Nanotechnology and Hea
ina.
gpan@rcees.ac.cn (G. Pan).
et al., 2018). Silver discharge from different industries can accu-
mulate in the environment can cause serious clinical implications
owing to its potential toxicity (Lei et al., 2018). The United States
Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA) has recommended 0.1
and 0.01mg Ag per litre of water as permissible limits for human
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beings and aquatic invertebrates respectively (Greulich et al., 2012;
Kahlon et al., 2018). Also, European Union has listed the silver as a
priority pollutant for the aquatic environment (Directive 2006/11/
EC) due to increased demand of silver-based products in Europe,
North America, and Asia (Deycard et al., 2017). Presence of silver
ions and silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) can lower the efficiency of
biological wastewater treatment plants(Ward et al., 2019). Recently,
a four percent increase in the global industrial demand and a two
percent fall in mining supply of silver has been reported (Deycard
et al., 2017; Dutta, 2019). A gap of 6000 tons between production
and usage of silver is continuously growing annually during the last
decade (Grandell and Thorenz, 2014). Hence, silver recovery from
wastewater and secondary sources would not only be an eco-
friendly process but would also be helpful in fulfilling the global
demand of the expensive metal. Currently, numerous technologies
are being used for the extraction and recovery of silver from the
waste and wastewater, which include bio-sorption, bio-hydro-
metallurgical, leaching, ion exchange adsorption, reverse osmosis,
ultrafiltration, cementation and electrochemical deposition (Choi
and Cui, 2012; Syed, 2016).

Sorption and desorption decrease the bioavailability of silver in
aqueous solutions (Staro�n et al., 2017). Hybrid cyanidation and
high-pressure membrane processes have been employed to recover
silver from mining wastewater (Koseoglu and Kitis, 2009; Lei et al.,
2018). Besides, industries have adapted various hydrometallurgical
processes integrated with pyrolysis to recover precious metals from
the waste printed circuit boards (Niu et al., 2017; Rigoldi et al.,
2018). Unfortunately, hydrometallurgical processes are based on
dissolving noble metals by acids and caustic leachates, which is not
a cost effective process. Several other technologies, like cementa-
tion, may involve the use of toxic thiocyanate and subsequent
production of secondary pollutants may limit their applications on
a larger scale (Rigoldi et al., 2018). Thus, more efficient and eco-
friendly strategies must be developed for sustainable silver recov-
ery from the wastewater. Microbial fuel cell (MFC) technology has
emerged as a promising way to recover precious metals, harvest
electrical energy and wastewater treatment through microbial
metabolism (Ali et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2005).

Despite the significant improvements in its performance and
design, MFC technology is still far from practical applications due to
relatively higher costs, slow reaction kinetics, low power density and
high internal resistance. Terminal electron acceptor (TEA) in the
cathodic chamber plays a crucial role inmodulating the performance
of MFC. Molecular oxygen, ferricyanide, and permanganate are
among the most commonly used TEAs due to high redox potential
and low overpotential. However, slow reaction kinetics for oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR) and frequent replacement of precious
catholytes are practically unsustainable (Liu et al., 2005). Metal ions
with high redox potential such as Cr6þ, Cu2þ, Agþ, Hg2þ can be
reduced to stable metal nanostructures on the cathode, which
exemplify the ability of MFC to generate electricity with metal re-
covery from wastewater (Nancharaiah et al., 2016). Majority of
studies have reported the reduction of hexavalent chromium inMFC,
whichmight be due to its high redox potential. Cathodic reduction of
copper (Cu) in dual chamber MFC was done from CuSO4 solution in
288 h (Heijne et al., 2010). Retrieval of three precious metals (Au, Cu,
Ag) with electricity generation by coupled redox reactor was also
studied (Zhang, H.-M. et al., 2017). A three dimensional MFC recov-
ered the cobalt from striping solution of the spent lithium-ion bat-
teries with low power production (Huang, T. et al., 2019).

Silver has high standard redox potential [Agþ/Ag0, E0¼ 0.799 V
(vs. SHE)], and it can serve as a potential TEAwhich will lead to silver
recovery coupled with wastewater treatment and electricity
production. Choi and Cui (2012) provided the earliest demonstration
of the silver recovery with a power density of 4.25W/m2 in an MFC
used for jewellery wastewater treatment. Similarly, ammonia
chelated silver alkalinewastewaterwas used to recover 1.6 g of silver
and 3.2 J of energy in BES (Wang et al., 2013). Effect of various oper-
ational parameters on silver recovery and performance of BES were
evaluated (Ho, N. et al., 2017; Ho, N.A.D. et al., 2017). A bio-
electrochemical system (BES) recovered the silver from wastewater
containing diamine complex while power productionwas enhanced
with theadditionof10mMNaNO3asa supportingcatholyte (Hoet al.,
2018). However, aforementioned studies have some drawbacks such
as the very high concentration of the silver, i.e.,1000e3000mg/Lwas
used. Though real wastewater may not contain such a high concen-
trationof silver, thusnegating theMFCapplications for silver recovery
from real wastewater. Also, addition of supporting catholytes to
enhance power density is not a sustainable approach (Ho et al., 2018).
High internal resistancedue toanionexchangemembranes, substrate
loss from the anode and Agþ ions toxicity for biofilm also contributed
for low efficiency (Ho, N. et al., 2017). Moreover, the valorization of
silver waste through MFCs needs to be explored, which can help in
moving towards the circular economy. For example, AgNPs are
already known for their anti-biofouling properties (Yang et al., 2018).
So, silver recovered from wastewater could serve as a cheap anti-
biofoulingmaterials alongwith catalytic properties. Pure cultures are
considered more suitable to explore the microbe-electrode in-
teractions, required to scale up the bioelectrochemical recovery of
precious metals (Nimje et al., 2012).

In fact, silver recovery from the wastewater using MFC is still in
its infancy, hence detailed understanding about the silver recovery
from wastewater using MFC and re-utilization of recovered metals
is highly needed to apply this lucrative technology for real waste-
water. Thus, the aim of the current study was to present an alter-
native approach for silver recovery from wastewater with
bioenergy generation using MFC from low concentrated waste-
water and valorization of silver waste for anti-biofouling applica-
tions. Compared with other studies our method has provided a
one-step resource recovery and its valorization for environmental
applications along with bioenergy production as a closed loop, and
it has diverse potential to scale up the MFC technology for indus-
trial wastewater with minimum facilities and high sustainability.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Anodic inoculum, electrolytes preparation

The pure culture of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (MK 163529) was
obtained from the key laboratory of environmental nanotechnology
and health effects, RCEES, Beijing, China. It was then suspended in
LB broth to propagate it further. Pseudomonas aeruginosa culture
was serially diluted in phosphate buffer to get 1-5� 107 cells/mL.
Furthermore, annolyte was prepared by dissolving the (g/L) 1.0
C2H3NaO2, 4.4 KH2PO4, 3.4 K2HPO4, 1.0 KNO3, 0.5 NaCl, 0.2 MgSO4,
CaCl2 0.014 and 1mL of trace elements solution [dissolving the
(mg/L) 0.39 Na2MoO4$2H2O, 0.22 ZnSO4$7H2O, 1.81 MnCl2$4H2O,
0.08 CuSO4$5H2O and 2.86 H3BO3 in distal water]. Three different
catholytes were prepared containing 500mg/L of AgNO3 in distal
water, and 500mg/L of K3[Fe(CN)6] in 100mM phosphate buffer
and only 100mM phosphate buffer.

2.2. MFC construction and operation

Three identical dual chamber microbial fuel cells [classification
based on catholytes: MFC-Ag (AgNO3), MFC-FC (Potassium
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ferricyanide) andMFC-blank (buffer)] made of Plexiglass were used
to study the simultaneous silver recovery and electricity generation
with wastewater treatment. MFC-Agwas the experimental cell, and
MFC-FC & MFC-blank worked as control cells to compare the
electrochemical performance. Each chamber had an active working
volume of 160mL. Graphite fibre brush (3.5 cm long and 2.5 cm in
diameter) and graphite felt (4� 2.5 cm) purchased from Shanghai
Hesen Electrical Co., Ltd. was used as anode and cathode of MFCs
respectively. Pre-treatment of electrodes was done by overnight
incubation in acetone solution followed by heating in a muffle
furnace at 450 �C about 30min as described by Cheng et al. (2006).
Proton exchange membrane (PEM, Nafion™ 117, Dupont Co.) with
an active surface area 12.56 cm2 was used as a separator between
anode and cathode chambers. However, pre-treatment of PEM was
done by boiling in H2O2 (30% v/v), deionized water, H2SO4 (0.5M),
and then stored in deionized water, each for 1 h as described in the
literature (Sravan et al., 2017).

The distance between two electrodes was 4 cm, and titanium
wire was used to connect the electrodes and external resistance
(Fig. 1). After successful installation of MFCs, each anode chamber
was fed with same anolyte and Pseudomonas aeruginosa to develop
a biofilm. While the catholyte was different in each MFC as
described in section 2.1. Nitrogen purging was performed to
remove the dissolved oxygen (DO) from each chamber. Initially,
MFCs was allowed to run in open circuit mode at room tempera-
ture. When a stable open circuit potential (OCP) was achieved, the
MFCs were ready for electrochemical analysis. A 1 KU resistance
was connected externally to measure the voltage generation
(Fig. 1). Anolyte and catholyte were replaced from time to time
when OCP was below the 0.25mV.
2.3. Analytical methods and calculations

2.3.1. Electrochemical characterization of MFC
All MFCs were operated with different catholytes to compare

the electrochemical performance of MFC-Ag coupled with recovery
of silver nanoflakes (AgNFs). Cell voltage was continuously recor-
ded for every 20min using a multimeter data acquisition system
(model 2700 Keithley Instruments, Cleveland, USA). Polarization
curves were drawn by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) performed
in two electrode mode, where anode was working electrode and
cathode served as a counter as well as a reference electrode. The
potential was scanned from open circuit potential (OCP, vs. cath-
ode) to 0 V at the scan rate of 1mVs�1 in the reverse direction.
Current (I) and Power (P) were calculated using voltage data and
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of MFC describing the working principal and
components.
the ohms law as (V ¼ IRext) or Power (Pmax¼ V� I). The power
density was computed by normalizing the power with anodic
working volume. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
measurement was done over a frequency range from 100 kHz to
10mHz with an AC signal of 10mV amplitude at OCP using the
potentiostat CHI660A system (CH Instruments, Inc.) in two elec-
trode mode.

Electrochemical performance of MFCs was also investigated by
Tafel analysis using the potentiostat CHI660A system (CH In-
struments, Inc.) in three electrode mode. Anode and cathode served
as working and counter electrode respectively with Ag/AgCl as a
reference electrode. This technique is useful to study the electro-
chemical reaction kinetics and mechanism of electrode reactions
involved in biofilms. Tafel equation describes the relationship be-
tween the electrode overpotential and the current density in the high
overpotential regionandcanbeexpressedasequation (3). In equation
(3) h is the overpotential (vs. Ag/AgCl) against which current density
(i) is measured, F the Faraday constant (96, 485 C/mole), R the ideal
gas constant (8.31 J/molK), T the temperature (K) andb the symmetry
factor (a critical constant reflecting the activation energy).

Moreover, i0 is exchanged current density obtained from
extrapolation of the linear region of the Tafel plot. However, CV
analysis was carried out in a conventional three-electrode cell using
CHI660A system (CH Instruments, Inc.). The anode of MFCs was
used as the working electrode, and Ag/AgCl as a reference elec-
trode, while the cathode served as the counter electrode. The po-
tentials were applied from � 0.8 V to þ 0.8 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at a scan
rate of 10 mV/s with continuous monitoring of the current
response. The CV was also performed after anolyte replacement in
all anodes and spent removed from the anode of all MFCs to explore
the main electron transfer mechanism involved in anodic biofilm
(Nancharaiah et al., 2016).

lnðijioÞ ¼
bF h

RT
(3)

2.3.2. COD removal and columbic efficiency
To analyse the COD removal efficiency of anodic biofilm during

the complete cycle of MFCs. Sample aliquots were taken from
anolyte at frequent intervals of 12 h. Before analysis samples were
filtered through syringe filter PTFE 0.45 mm (advanced Japan), COD
was measured using the COD meter and high range (0e1500mg/L)
kit (Dr 2800, HACH, Loveland, CO, USA). Finally Coulombic effi-
ciencies (CE) were calculated according to the Cheng et al. (2006),
where, M is the molecular weight of oxygen, I is current, F is
Faraday constant, n is the number of electrons required for reduc-
tion of 1mol of oxygen, V is the working volume of anodic chamber
DCOD is the difference between initial and final COD after time.

CE ¼
M

ðt
0
Idt

FnV DCOD
(4)

2.3.3. Silver removal and silver recovery efficiency
Samples from catholyte of MFC-Ag were taken after 72 h, and

Agþ ions concentration was measured by Inductively Coupled
Plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES Agilent 7500 series,
Japan). The silver removal efficiency was calculated using equation
(5). Where C0 is the initial Agþ concentration in the catholyte (mg/
L), Ct is the remaining Agþ concentration in the catholyte at time t
(mg/L). However, silver recovery efficiency was estimated from the
mass of AgNFs deposited (Md) on the electrode vs. removed
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concentration from the catholyte and equation (6).

Silver removal efficiency ð%Þ¼ ERem ¼ C0 � Ct
C0

� 100 (5)

Silverrecovered efficiency ð%Þ¼ ERec¼
Md

C0 �Ct
�100 (6)

2.4. Characterization of recovered silver nanoflakes

After completion of 72 h successful operation of MFCs, the
cathode from MFC-Ag was carefully removed to characterize the
deposited AgNFs on its surface. X-ray diffraction analysis of the
cathode was performed using X-ray diffraction machine (XRD,
PANalytical Empyrean, diffractometer equipped with a Cu Ka1 ra-
diation). Surface morphology and elemental composition of
deposited silver nanoflakes were characterized by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM, S4800, HITACHI), energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX, Horiba) and X-ray fluorescence (ARL-PER-
FORM’X SEQUENTIAL XRF, USA). The X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250) was performed to analyse the
elemental composition and chemical state on the surface of
graphite felt cathode and data was collected at an axis ultra-ESCA
system with monochromatic Al Ka standard radiation source.
Furthermore, AgNFs were scrapped from the graphite electrode to
explore the detailed morphology of AgNFs by HRTEM (JEM 2100-
plus transmission electron microscope, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) oper-
ated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.

2.5. Evaluating the antifouling potential of the silver deposited
electrode

2.5.1. Agar diffusion and broth dilution method
The anti-biofouling activity of the electrochemically deposited

AgNFs on graphite felt was evaluated by the agar diffusion method.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Shewanella putrefaciens, and E.coli were
selected as model strains to investigate the anti-biofouling poten-
tial of in situ modified cathode. First of all, bacterial cultures were
inoculated in sterilized nutrient broth (pH 7.4± 0.2) and incubated
in shaking incubator (160 rpm.) at 37 �C for 24 h. Subsequently, the
bacterial suspension was diluted by 1-5� 107 cells/mL with NB. A
total of 20 mL from each diluted bacterial solution was well spread
on two different nutrient agar to make a lawn. Silver-deposited
electrode (Ag-electrode) from MFC-Ag and control (without sil-
ver) were cut into circular pieces with 2.5 cm in diameter. Later on,
these pieces of Ag-electrode and control were placed on the freshly
prepared lawns of bacteria. After overnight incubation at 37 �C, the
inhibition zones were measured to calculate the anti-biofouling
activity.

A correlation between anti-biofouling activities and recovered
silver was obtained by modified broth dilution method. In situ
modified cathode pieces (2.5 cm) fromMFC-50, MFC-100, MFC-150,
MFC-250, and MFC-500 were dispensed in five test tubes con-
taining 10mL of Mueller Hinton broth. An unmodified cathode was
used as a control with the same treatment. Then E. coli dilution
(500 mL) prepared in the same medium and adjusted to 0.5
McFarland scale was inoculated in all test tubes and incubated at
37 �C for 12 h. And growth was measured at 600 nm using a
spectrophotometer.

2.5.2. Activated sludge immersion test
Furthermore, anti-biofouling potential of the Ag-electrode was

also evaluated by sludge immersion test. The Ag-electrode and
control were immersed in activated sludge to observe the biofilm
formation up to 10 weeks. Biofilm formation on the electrode
samples was observed by SEM (S4800, HITACHI) and confocal laser
scanning microscope (CLSM, Zeiss LSM 510 META, Carl Zeiss, Ger-
many) equipped with a plan-apochromat. For the sample prepa-
ration electrodes were cut from the centre of the intensively
biofouled area, then live, and dead cells were stained using the red
fluorescent propidium iodide (PI) and 40,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI Sigma, Germany). Finally, images were ob-
tained using a 63� objective lens with a 0.95 numerical aperture. A
543 nm helium/neon laser was used to excite the propidium
iodide-stained cells. Simulated three-dimensional images were
generated by the use of IMARIS software (Bitplane, Switzerland).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Open circuit potential and polarization curves

The open circuit potentials (OCP) of three MFCs (MFC-Ag, MFC-
FC & MFC-blank) were gradually increased and reached the stabi-
lized OCP as 0.70 V, 0.68 V, and 0.65 V after 36 h, 40 h and 44 h of
operation respectively. Although no remarkable difference in final
OCP values of all MFCs was observed, but the time to achieve this
OCPwas significantly lesser forMFC-Ag among the others. Different
upsurge rates of OCP in MFCs can be linked with the availability of
different TEAs (Srikanth and Mohan, 2012). Polarization curves
were plotted by LSV, at the stable phase of operation, to study the
maximum power production using silver laden wastewater
compared with conventional catholytes for each MFC.,. Polarization
profiles depict that MFC-Ag has delivered the maximum current
density of 34100mA/m3whichwas approximately 1.3 and 1.5 times
higher than the current density of MFC-FC (25600mA/m3) and
MFC-blank (22375mA/m3) respectively (Fig. 2a). The maximum
power density extracted from MFC-Ag (3006mW/m3) was 1.3
times higher than MFC-FC (2310mW/m3) and 5.6 times higher
thanMFC-blank (528mW/m3) (Fig. 2b). Polarization curves of MFC-
Ag indicated the cell design point (CDP) was ~70U accounting the
maximum power density. The low CDP value suggests the feasi-
bility of MFC treating the silver laden wastewater in the order of
small applications in LED, rotary discs and monitoring devices in
waste management areas (Sravan et al., 2017; Srikanth and Mohan,
2012).

The high current density and power density for the MFC-Ag
indicate that Ag contaminated wastewater has effectively served
as TEA in the cathode to facilitate the simultaneous silver recovery
and sustainable power production from wastewater. Availability
and type of suitable TEA have a significant influence on the anodic
oxidation and electrogenic activity of MFCs (Choi and Cui, 2012;
Sravan et al., 2017). The current study has demonstrated a com-
parable power production to previous studies which have used a
high concentration of precious catholytes. For example, Ho, N. et al.
(2017) reported the approximately similar power density
(3385mW/m3) to current study using the 2000mg/L of catholyte.
In another investigation a power density of 641.84mW/m3 was
extracted from 1000mg/L of silver containing catholyte, however
power density in present study was 5 times higher (Ho et al., 2018).
Effective utilization of industrial wastewater as a cheap catholyte
will help to scale up MFC technology avoiding the frequent
replacement of expensive TEAs. Our method is expected to reduce
industrial waste generation and to improve the environmental
sustainability by efficient resource management.

3.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and Tafel analysis

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed



Fig. 2. Polarization curves of MFCs drawn by LSV (a) power densities vs. current density (b) potential of MFCs vs. current density.

Fig. 3. EIS and Tafel plots (a) electrochemical impedance spectrum of all MFCs showing the internal resistances, (b) Tafel plots describing the activation loses and Tafel slopes.

Table 1
Details of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results and parameters.

Element MFC-Ag MFC-FC MFC-blank

Ohmic resistance 24.38 89.27 108.1
Charge transfer resistance 5.513 21.8 23.76
Capacitance 5.53E�5 2.5E�5 5.01E�06

Warburg element 0.05284 0.19 0.028
Error (%) 0.024 0.012 0.3
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to measure the internal resistance of all MFCs offered during the
electrochemical reactions. Electrolyte resistance, polarization/
charge transfer resistance, and diffusion resistance were estimated
by Nyquist plot. Electrochemical fitting of impedance spectra was
also done to the Randles equivalent circuit using the Zview soft-
ware. As there was only one semicircle for all MFCs, so one-time
constant model (OTCM) was opted to determine all other param-
eters, where ohmic resistance (Ro) was in series with a parallel
combination of capacitance of MFCs (Cdl) to the Warburg/diffusion
resistance (W) having charge transfer resistance (Rct) in series. The
Nyquist plot of the EIS spectra was measured during the stable
phase of the MFCs (Fig. 3a). Reaction kinetics of electrode and
electrolyte interface were investigated by fitting the impedance
data to the Randles equivalent circuit with the one-time constant
model. Fit parameters are also shown in Table 1. Ohmic resistance
(Rs) usually contribute to the significant part of the internal resis-
tance of the system, including the sum of total resistance from the
biofilm, electrode, and electrolyte. MFC-Ag displayed the lower Ro
(24.38U) as compared with MFC-FC (90U) and MFC-blank (108U).
The solution resistance (Rs) has a direct influence on maximum
power production in MFCs (Islam et al., 2017; Logan et al., 2018).
Another critical component of internal resistance is charge transfer/
polarization resistance (Rct), which arise from charge transfer bar-
riers, either from electron transfer between capacitive material and
current collector or ion transfer between capacitive material and
electrolyte. In this study, Rct was of the order of 5.413U, 21.78U,
and 23.7 for MFC-Ag, MFC-FC, and MFC-blank, respectively.



Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram of MFCs (a) MFC-Ag, (b) MFC-FC and (c) MFC-blank.
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Warburg element (W) specify the diffusional resistance during the
mass transfer toward and away from electrodes. Low polarization
resistance (Rct & W) direct the small activation losses, concentra-
tion losses and high exchange current density in MFC-Ag as
compared with control MFCs as suggested by the Tafel equation
(Kim and Chang, 2018; Yong et al., 2014). The overall low internal
resistance of MFC-Ag can be linked with significantly improved
reaction kinetics. Consequently, silver loaded wastewater has
improved the conductivity of catholyte, which will also help in
enhanced AgNFs recovery and sustainable power production. The
high internal resistance of MFC is considered a major hurdle for the
high power density and large scale applications. Previously, various
complicated methods have been used to load silver nanomaterials
at cathode to reduce internal resistance and to improve the power
production in MFCs (Islam et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2019). In this
study, electrodeposition of silver resulted as an additional advan-
tage with wastewater treatment, thereby presenting a facile and
clean method for in situ modification of electrodes. Waste mini-
mization and renewable energy generation intend to improve ef-
ficiency of sustainable industrial processes. The bio-
electrochemical performance and electrode kinetics of all MFCs
were also evaluated through Tafel analysis. This analysis helps to
estimate the electrochemical activity of biofilms favoured by
different TEAs in MFCs. Tafel slope (RT/bF) is an indirect measure of
electron transfer efficiency among differentMFCs fed with different
catholyte (Equation (4)). The exchange current densities (i0) were
obtained from extrapolating the linear region of Tafel slopes. The
calculated exchange current densities (i0) of MFC-Ag (0.086
Acm�2), MFC-FC (0.084 Acm�2) and MFC-blank (0.05 Acm�2) cor-
responds to the oxidative Tafel slopes at 4.9 V/dec, 4.8 V/dec and
10.8 V/dec, respectively. High exchange current densities (i0) and
lower Tafel slopes indicate the higher electron transfer efficiencies
in MFC-Ag (Fig. 3b). Although Tafel slope for MFC-FC was approx-
imately close to that of MFC-Ag, but higher over-potential will also
affect the exchange current and ultimately will hinder the reaction
kinetics in the former. Tafel analysis also provides a visual under-
standing of activation losses during the electrochemical reactions
such as ORR and OER (Raghavulu et al., 2012). MFC-blank showed
the highest activation losses due to unavailability of any effective
TEA in the solution. Comparable Tafel slope values of MFC-Ag and
MFC-FC also suggest that silver contaminated water can serve as an
alternate and sustainable TEA for MFCs. Enhanced electron transfer
efficiency of MFC-Ag will also improve silver recovery and bio-
energy generation. Overall simultaneous silver recovery and bio-
energy generation from wastewater will be a closed loop process
for an industrial economy with no harmful impacts on the
environment.

3.3. Cyclic voltammetry

Tounderstand the regulatoryeffectof silver ions (catholyte)on the
anodic biofilm, cyclic voltammetry (CV) analysis was performed
during the stabilized phase of MFCs in open circuit mode at the scan
rate of 10mV/s. Cyclic voltammogram from MFC-Ag showed the
oxidation and reduction peaks centred around 0.22V and - 0.37 V
(Fig. 4a). While, oxidation-reduction peaks for MFC-FC (0.30 V &
0.44V) and MFC-blank (0.24 & 0.35V) evinced the similar redox-
active molecules in all MFCs, which corresponds to the coenzyme
NADH oxidation and cytochrome redox potential of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (Fig. 4). These respiratory proteins are essential for elec-
tron transfer during the metabolism of bacteria (Feng et al., 2010;
Zhang, P. et al., 2017). Numerous studies have reported the excep-
tional contribution of endogenous mediators such pyocyanin for
Pseudomonasaeruginosa invariousMFCs (Yonget al., 2014). Relatively
high oxidative (io) ¼ (2.151e�3A) and reductive currents
(ir)¼�1.009e�3A than the MFC-FC (io¼ 4.304e�4A &
ir¼�8.1209e�4A) and MFC-blank (io¼ 1.63e�4A & ir¼�1.509e�3A)
were observed (Fig. 4). The high oxidative currentwas ascribed to the
lowactivation losses and efficient electron transfer kinetics as a result
of improved oxidation of acetate (Sravan et al., 2017). The CV results
are also in agreement with the outcomes of EIS and Tafel plots.

To explore the underlying electron transfer mechanism in all
MFCs, a CV analysis was carried out after anodic media replacement
and spent solution. Cyclic voltammogram further aided the



Fig. 5. Wastewater treatment efficiencies and electricity generation in MFCs (a) electrogenic performance and (b) treatment efficiencies of MFCs.
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understanding of the electron transfer kinetics and metabolic
changes in terms of redox mediators and substrate degradation
efficiency (Grobbler et al., 2018). Rapid retrieval of voltage and CV
analysis showed the direct electron transfer mechanism was
dominant for all the MFCs (Fig. 4). Moreover, extracellular media-
tors like phenazines were not detected in CV analysis, which might
be membrane-bounded redox active moieties (Saunders and
Newman, 2018). However, the reductive currents can be corre-
lated with the reduction of Ag ions, which implies that silver con-
taining wastewater will lower the cost of catholytes and improve
the overall efficiency required for large scale applications of MFC.
Therefore, our method may provide a sustainable approach for on-
site waste management and resource recovery from electronic in-
dustrial wastes.
3.4. Simultaneous wastewater treatment, silver removal, and
electricity generation

After the electrochemical characterization, all MFCs were con-
nected with 1kU resistance for evaluating the electricity generation
Fig. 6. Effect of various concentrations of catholyte on MFC performance (a) silver rem
and wastewater treatment in the presence of different catholytes,
where acetate served as an electron donor. Electricity generation
profile indicates that MFC-Ag produced a relatively stable voltage
as compared with control MFCs (Fig. 5a) Although initial over-
potential was low inMFC-FC, the voltage was dropped sharply after
30 h operation, which can be ascribed with the unavailability of
TEA. Periodic COD removal efficiency profile indicate that TEA
replacement in MFC-FC could upsurge and stabilize the voltage
generation, thus hampers the large scale applications of MFC.
Similarly, MFC-Ag showed the highest COD removal efficiency
(82.7± 1.5%) and coulmbic efficiency (8.73± 0.9%) as compared
with MFC-FC (COD: 76± 2.1%, CE: 2.73± 0.2%) and MFC-blank
(COD: 52.2± 1.2%, CE: 1.6± 0.13%) respectively (Fig. 5b). This COD
removal efficiency was higher than previous studies reporting the
bioelectrochemical recovery of silver (Ho et al., 2018; Wang et al.,
2013). The highest COD removal efficiency of MFC-Ag corroborate
the availability of TEA and enhanced electrogenic activities of
anodic microbes (Sravan et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2015). In the past,
most of the MFCs studies had majorly focused power production
instead of COD removal. Although coulmbic efficiency is sufficient
oval and silver recovery and COD removal efficiency (b) voltage generation profile.
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to explain the amount of current production, but COD removal ef-
ficiency is a crucial parameter to analyse the treatment efficiency of
wastewater treatment reactors and it must be low to meet
discharge limitations (Zhang et al., 2015). Therefore, high COD
removal efficiency is beneficial for enhanced electrogenic activity
and sustainable resource recovery from industrial wastewater
(Djellabi et al., 2019). Simultaneous wastewater treatment and
enhanced power production using MFC also highlighted the feasi-
bility to scale up MFC technology. Integration of MFC with other
waste management processes at industries will reduce energy
consumption and lower the carbon foot print. Current method of
silver removal is preferable to other conventional technologies due
to renewable energy and lower carbon emission, which is necessary
for sustianable and clean environment.

The effect of various catholyte (silver) concentrations on elec-
tricity production, silver removal, and silver recovery efficiency was
also evaluated. Five different concentrations of catholyte (i.e., 50,
100, 150, 250 and 500mg/L) were used in respective MFCs, desig-
nated as MFC-50, MFC-100, MFC-150, MFC-250 and MFC-500,
respectively. Fig. 6a shows the silver removal rate was increased
with the concentration of silver in the catholyte. MFC-500 deliv-
ered highest silver removal (83± 0.7%) and recovery efficiency
(67.8± 1.0%). Generally, a decreasing trend for COD removal, silver
removal, and silver recovery was observed as MFC-500<MFC-
250<MFC-150 <MFC-100<MFC-50, suggesting that high con-
centration of silver in catholyte is favourable for treating the
wastewater in MFCs. Moreover, voltage generation profile was also
in accordance with the trend observed for silver removal at various
concentrations (Fig. 6b). The low overpotential in MFC-500 as
compared with other MFCs can also be attributed to the extra
deposited AgNFs at the cathode surface, which may increase the
conductivity and enhance the electron transfer kinetics by
decreasing the charge transfer resistance (Fig. 6b). In situ, modified
cathodes can be further utilized for various catalytic/environmental
applications, such as electrodeposited silver have been employed to
improve the performance of air cathode MFC via mitigating the
biofouling and catalyzing the ORR (Firouzjaei et al., 2018; Linge
et al., 2018). This method will also bring back material to the pro-
duction stream as a resource and will help to address the economic
issues of electronic/semiconductor manufacturing industries. Thus,
Fig. 7. XRD patterns of silver nanoflakes deposited on the cathode of MFC-Ag.
simultaneous waste removal and valorization can be achieved us-
ing this simple process, which does not rely on special lab facilities
for implementation.

3.5. Characterization of the silver nanoflakes deposited on the
cathode

Bioelectrochemical reduction of silver nitrate resulted in the
deposition of silver nanoflakes (AgNFs) on the cathode surface. In
order to investigate the morphology and nature of AgNFs several
techniques such as XRD, SEM, XPS, EDX, XRF, and TEM were used.
XRD pattern of the AgNFs revealed the characteristic peaks of the
face-centered cubic structures of Ag at the 2q ¼ 38.12, 44.30, 64.42,
74.41 (JCPDS card No. 65e2871), which indicate the reduction of
the Ag þ ions to AgNFs by electrons produced Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa in the anode. Also, a short peak representing the graphite felt
also appeared at the 2q¼ 26.7 (Fig. 7). Interestingly, a high ratio of
the plane (111) suggests that recovered AgNFs were dominated by
(111) facets which is consistent with previous findings of the silver
nanomaterials (Ali et al., 2016, 2017).

The overall morphology of AgNFs indicated some irregularly
shaped entities at higher magnification of SEM (Fig. 8 a, b). And
Fig. 8 (c, d) shows the complete survey and Ag (3d) XPS spectrum of
AgNFs. The overall survey of AgNFs recovered in MFC-Ag display
the expected characteristic peaks of C1s, O1s at 285 and 574 and Ag
(3d) (Fig. 8c). The Ag (3d) peaks were appeared as a doublet due to
spin-orbit coupling (3d5/2 and 3d3/2) at the binding energies of
368 eV and 374 eV respectively (Fig. 8d). These characteristic peaks
at specific binding energies confirm the synthesis of AgNFs medi-
ated by the electrochemical pathway in MFC-Ag (Ajitha et al., 2015;
Yan et al., 2018). There were no oxide peaks in the XPS spectrum,
indicating the high stability of AgNFs. However, carbon and oxygen
peaks may arise from the graphite felt fibres of cathode attached to
AgNFs. Elemental composition analysis by Wavelength dispersive
XRF of AgNFs showed recovered particles were 99± 0.05% of pure
silver (Fig. S2). The purity of the recovered AgNFs in this study was
highest among the reported studies in literature (Choi and Cui,
2012; Ho, N. et al., 2017). All these results have highlighted the
utility of the proposed method for extracting the silver from in-
dustrial wastewater even with low concentration.

A more detailed understanding of the morphology of AgNFs was
provided by high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) images. HRTEM images
at various magnifications, and selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) pattern are displayed in Fig. 9. The variable size range
(10e26 nm) and the period of 2d¼ 0.205 nm in AgNFs lattice were
evident in Fig. 9c. Also, the indexed SAED pattern with bright and
circular fringes corresponding to the (111), (200), (220) and (311)
planes of crystalline AgNFs (Fig. 9d). Current findings are in
accordance with our XRD results and previous studies about AgNFs
(Wei et al., 2015). These results explain the successful bio-
electrochemical reduction of silver ions to AgNFs and subsequent
electrodeposition at the cathode. The proposed underlying mech-
anism for the synthesis of AgNFs can be two steps, (a) electron
provided from the anode transform the Agþ to Ag0 at the cathode
surface, (b) which initiate the nucleation and growth of nanoflakes
(Ali et al., 2019). Hence, the current method delivers in situ waste
remediation approach for industrial wastewater and also provide
an opportunity for waste recycling (valorization). This one-step
conversion of waste to wealth will defiantly address challenges
required for sustainable waste management.

3.6. Anti-biofouling activity

3.6.1. Antibacterial sensitivity test
The antibacterial activity of the AgNFs against the E.coli,



Fig. 8. SEM images of silver nanoflakes deposited on the cathode of MFC (a) AgNFs attached on graphite felt fibre, and (b) irregular shaped AgNFs at high magnification; The X-ray
photoelectron spectrum (XPS) of AgNFs (c) the overall survey and (d) the spectrum of Ag (3d).
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Shewanella, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa was observed by the
modified disk diffusion method (Fig. 10). The control graphite felt
didn't show any inhibition zone in all cases, while Ag-electrode
clearly showed the inhibition zones of 13.8± 0.12mm,
15± 0.24mm and 10.45± 4mm for E.coli, Shewanella and Pseudo-
monas aerogenosa respectively. A positive correlation (R2¼ 0.93)
was observed between anti-biofouling potential and concentration
of recovered AgNFs (Fig. S3). These results indicate the effectiveness
of electrochemically deposited AgNFs as an inexpensive anti-
biofouling agent. Thus, recovered AgNFs could be directly applied
for biofouling mitigation in electrochemical reactors, where low
dissolved oxygen renders the slow reaction kinetics due to mass
transfer losses. Our findings will advance the strategies used for
biofilm inhibition and improving the catalytic performance of fuel
cells (Noori et al., 2016).
3.6.2. Activated sludge immersion test
The anti-biofouling activity of the silver deposited electrodes (Ag-

electrode) is also compared with control a non-silver control
(graphite) after seven days incubation in activated sludge. CLSM
micrographs stained by PI and DAPI shows the majority of dead
bacterial cells which indicate the biofilm formationwas inhibited on
Ag-electrode (Fig. 11a and b) due to the antibacterial effect of AgNFs.
Whereas, biofilm formationwas evident from the extensive bacterial
growth and presence of EPS matrix on control electrodes (Fig. 11d
and e). The additional evidence provided by the SEM micrographs
also indicated the biofilm formation and dense EPS matrix on the
control electrode (Fig. 11c, f). However, few bacteria and absence of
EPS matrix on Ag-electrode reveals its anti-biofouling activity, and
these findings also support the CLSM results. Earlier, EPS production
has been entirely attributed to adhesion and successful establish-
ment of biofouling in membrane reactors (Kim, T.-S. et al., 2019; Yi
et al., 2019). Moreover, EPS has been postulated to contribute most
to the hydraulic resistance of biofilms. Biofouling in ORR based re-
actors increase the mass transport losses and lower their optimal
performance by consuming the DO (Huang, J. et al., 2019; Kim, H.-S.
et al., 2019). Interestingly, Ag-based catalytic materials have been
regarded as an efficient platinum free electrocatalysts toward ORR
for anion exchangemembrane fuel cells (Erikson et al., 2019; Kim, T.-
S. et al., 2019).

Electrodes with innate anti-biofouling potential and enhanced
catalytic properties are required for the long-term and stable per-
formance of fuel cells and biological reactors. Therefore, it is ex-
pected Ag-electrode has potential applications for anti-biofouling
and ORR processes, that will not only mitigate the biofouling
problem but will also enhance the catalytic reduction of oxygen
(Farhat et al., 2019; Noori et al., 2018). Briefly, in situ preparation of
antibiofouling material was achieved from wastewater, which will
reduce the cost of antibiofouling materials for sustainable resource
recovery or waste valorization.



Fig. 9. TEM images of silver nanoflakes (AgNFs) under various resolutions (a) & (b) displaying the spherical shaped AgNFs (C) HRTEM image of AgNFs (d) SAED pattern of AgNFs.

Fig. 10. Antibacterial activities of electrochemically deposited AgNFs, (a, b & c) indicate the inhibition zones formation with Ag-electrode by E.coli, Shewanella and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, respectively, (d, e, f) represent the no growth inhibition with control electrodes.
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Fig. 11. CLSM and SEM results of activated sludge immersion test, images (a, d), (b, e) and (c, f) represent the PI-stained, DAPI stained and SEM images respectively. Images a, b, and c
specified the biofilm inhibition at Ag-electrode and images e and f show the biofilm formation at the control electrode.
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4. Conclusion

Silver contaminated wastewater can serve as a cost-effective
catholyte for MFCs. The current method can recover approxi-
mately 339 g of silver from 1.5 L of wastewater after 30 days.
Therefore, stacked MFCs with high retention volumes can effi-
ciently treat industrial wastewater. The eco-friendly method has
not only recovered unprecedented amounts of silver (67.8%) but
also generated sufficient bioenergy (3006mW/m3) from low
concentrated wastewater (500mg/L) through MFC. The lowest so-
lution resistance (24.38U) and charge transfer resistance (5.413U)
of MFC-Ag improved the reaction kinetics to deliver a significant
exchange current density (0.086 Acm�2) in the reactor. Highest
COD removal efficiency of MFC-Ag (82.7± 1.5%) compared with
controls was also linked with the enhanced silver removal effi-
ciency (83± 0.7%). High crystalline and pure (99%) silver was
recovered from silver containing wastewater. The high potential of
recovered silver in anti-biofouling applications has showed a way
forward in exploring the utility of recovered nanoflakes particularly
in membrane bioreactors. The one-step resource recovery and
valorization of silver from industrial wastewater can contribute
significantly in moving towards circular economy. In contrast to
conventional technologies, high efficiency and effective resource
management indicate the high potential of this clean process for
attaining environmental protection and economic sustainability. It
implies that, current findings will minimize the continuously
increasing gap between production and usage of silver. The present
study was conducted on pilot scale, therefore large scale applica-
tions for real wastewater must be evaluated. Implications of current
study may involve high capital cost and durability of electrode
materials for longterm industrial applications. Operational issues
associated with optimum recovery efficiency, types of wastewater
and anodic biofilm development must also be considered. In
addition, stability of generated electricity by industrial wastewater
and suitable power management programs can be useful for
attaining the sustianable goals. Futrustritc applications of recov-
ered silver nanoflakes can replace the platinum based precious
catalysts, which is considered as a major challenge for renewable
energy conversion systems.
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